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ABSTRACT

The aircraft seat has been shown to impact passenger comfort experience in the cabin interior. A previous study
defined passenger comfort experience in the cabin in terms of eight experiential themes. This study first investigated
the  possibility  of  differentiating  passenger  comfort  and  discomfort  experience  in  economy  class  based  on
participants’  rating of  those themes.  No significant  differences  were  found between the two concepts.  Second,
themes that were found to be most connected to the seat and participants’ respective concerns were highlighted. The
theme ‘physical wellbeing’ was mentioned most frequently, followed by ‘peace of mind’, and ‘proxemics’. These
three accounted for more than 70% of passengers’  seat  experience.  Among those,  only the physical  experience
correlated with participants’ height, suggesting that to improve the passengers’ comfort experience, design efforts
should  go beyond the physical fit of the seat to the occupant’s body and explore passenger’s concerns for ‘peace of
mind’ and ‘proxemics’.
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INTRODUCTION

Aircraft seat design is required to meet a number of standards and safety regulations. In addition, manufacturing
light-weight seats is of crucial importance for reducing aircraft fuel consumption and consequently environmental
impacts. Moreover, airline policies for the number of seats that should be accommodated in the aircraft cabin impose
more  restrictions  on  seat  design  in  terms  of  size.  Consequently,  seat  design  for  commercial  aircrafts  is  very
important for the airline and aerospace industry due to its significant influence on passenger comfort and wellbeing
(Vink et  al.,  2012) as  well  as for  purchasing decisions (Brauer,  2004).  Therefore,  given those limitations,  it  is
becoming increasingly challenging to design seats that provide a safe, comfortable and pleasurable experience for
the occupants.

Comfort is often described as a personal and subjective state (De Looze et al., 2003) of physical, physiological and
psychological harmony (Slater, 1985). A new approach towards comfort emphasizes that peoples’ experience (Vink
et al., 2005; Ahmadpour et al., 2014a) and perception (Vink and Hallbeck, 2012) of a product or system highly
influences their comfort. The terms “comfort experience” was coined as a result (Vink et al., 2005), characterized by
going beyond ergonomics and physical interaction (Helander,  2003) and taking a holistic and hedonic approach
(Hancock et al., 2005) in delivering pleasurable experiences. 
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Research on seat comfort is readily informed by this new view of comfort. Several studies have provided valuable
information  and  conceptualized  the  experiential  aspects  of  seat  comfort  with  respect  to  seat  functionalities.
Examples are the association of aesthetics, relief, wellbeing and relaxation with office chair comfort (Helander and
Zhang, 1997) and pleasure with car seat comfort (Coelho and Dahlman, 2002). Kamp (2012) showed that a perfect
car  seat  elicits  pleasant  emotions with  a  minimal  level  of  arousal  and  discussed  the  occupant’s  experience  of
‘relaxedness’. However, the literature offers limited information about similar descriptions of aircraft seats and their
experiential aspects from the passengers’ point of view. 

Some  studies  (Helander  and  Zhang,  1997;  Helander,  2003)  differentiate  chair  discomfort  from  comfort,
characterizing the former in terms of fatigue, restlessness, pain and stress. An often-cited model (De Looze et al.,
2003) adopted this view and outlined the theoretical underpinnings of comfort and discomfort including the impact
of emotion and expectation on the positive aspects of comfort and wellbeing. This argument has not been discussed
before in relation to aircraft seat comfort

Despite the growing number of studies on comfort experience, research on the experiential aspects of aircraft seat
comfort in the flight context is scarce. Acquiring such knowledge could help designers learn about various aspects
of  passenger  reactions to the seat,  enabling them to conceive of innovative concepts  contributing to a  positive
experience.  The objective of this paper is, therefore, twofold. First it will examine the possibility of differentiating
passengers’ comfort experience from discomfort in the economy class of commercial flights and second, it will
identify the experiential aspects of aircraft passenger comfort experience that are linked to the seat on board those
flights. 

BACKGROUND

An initial empirical study (Ahmadpour et al., 2014a) surveyed 155 passengers of commercial flights, collected their
written flight reports with regard to their comfort experiences and generated eight subjective themes that described
passengers’ perceptions of the aircraft cabin interior features (e.g., seat) and their respective concerns. These themes
and concerns are shown in Figure 1 below, organized by importance for comfort. The themes ‘peace of mind’ and
‘physical wellbeing’ were identified as the most important themes and ‘association’ as the least important. 

Figure 1. Aircraft passenger concerns and comfort themes 

The theme ‘peace of mind’ signifies the main psychological aspect of passenger comfort which is achieved when
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one’s concerns regarding feeling secure,  tranquil, and/or relief are met. For instance, one passenger described a
comforting experience of having everything she needed by her side (i.e., security) while another passenger linked his
comfort to feeling calm when not exposed to any excessive noise. ‘Physical wellbeing’ exemplifies passengers’
experience of physical  impacts on his/her body; the level of comfort experienced depends on how much bodily
support the passenger receives and how energetic they feel.

‘Proxemics’ is related to one’s experience of personal space in relation to other people around him/her (Hall, 1966).
In the aircraft interior, this concept is related to a passenger’s concern for having a level of autonomy and control
over personal affairs and immediate space as well as experience of privacy. For instance one passenger described an
experience of comfort as having proper separation from his neighbor thereby avoiding any physical contact with
him. 

‘Satisfaction’ is described in terms of the environment’s instrumentality in helping the passenger to achieve certain
goals. Consequently a level of comfort could be experienced according to how they perceive the accessibility of the
objects they use (e.g. entertainment unit, seat control), the adequacy of cabin features (e.g., level of seat recline), or
their qualities. In other words, satisfaction is linked to the passenger’s expectations and how well they are met. The
theme ‘pleasure’ goes beyond passenger expectations, relating a sense of comfort to experiencing positive surprises
as well as to the favorable ambience of the cabin (e.g., warm, welcoming) and stimulation (e.g., entertaining).

The ‘social’ theme describes the inter-personal social interactions in the flight context, how tolerable they are for
passengers  and whether  they offer  empathetic  human connections (e.g.,  a helpful  flight  attendant).  ‘Aesthetics’
aspects were described relative to passengers’ concerns for cleanliness of the cabin and its style (e.g., colors). The
theme ‘association’ denotes a familiar experience that evokes certain memories or symbolizes a desired experience.
For instance one passenger found the seat similar to a comfortable “hair salon chair” (evocation). Another passenger
mentioned that, despite travelling in economy class, the service was “as good as the first class” (symbolism).

Furthermore, the study uncovered 22 context features in the aircraft interior (e.g., seat, legroom, temperature, In-
Flight  Entertainment,  etc.),  which  they  attributed  to  those  comfort  themes,  and  prioritized  them based  on  the
frequency with which they were mentioned. The seat was identified as the central  determinant of the passenger
comfort experience by impacting seven of the eight themes, leaving out the theme ‘pleasure’. 

METHOD

Participants

A convenience sample of 27 participants (15 male) was obtained. Of those, 20 were aged 18-34 and the rest 35-55.
The mean  height  174  (150-193 cm)  and  none  had  any  disabilities.  All  participants  had  more  than  five  flight
experiences in the past. They were informed that they would be asked to share information about their economy
class flights in the past two years. A total of 54 reports were thus obtained, of which 44 (81%) concerned long
flights (more than 4 hours long) and the rest were short flights (less than 4 hours long). 

Questionnaire

Respondents were contacted by email and provided with a link to an online questionnaire (on Google Forms). The
questionnaire consisted of eight questions inquiring about age, gender, height, disability, total number of previous
flights (never/1-5 times/more than 5 times),  a  detailed description of an experience of  comfort,  and another  of
discomfort in economy class flights. Then the respondents were requested to rate the influence of each of the eight
themes on those described experiences on a 5-point scale (slightly influential to highly influential). Each theme and
its’ respective concerns were defined with a short description. It was also mentioned that if a theme had no impact
on their experience, they should leave the scale blank. Finally a comment section was provided for participants to
specify any aspect of their experience that was not mentioned in the list. At the end they were informed that they
would  be  contacted  for  a  follow-up  one-on-one  interview  requesting  more  in-depth  information  about  their
responses.  
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Interview 

Each interview was conducted within 14 days of their online reports having been submitted. At the beginning of an
interview,  an operational  definition of  comfort  was given as follows:  “a pleasant  state  of  wellbeing,  ease,  and
physical, physiological and psychological harmony between a person and the environment”. This was followed by a
definition  of  discomfort  as:  “a  state  where  one  experiences  hardship  of  some  sort  which  could  be  physical,
physiological or psychological”. Moreover, respondents were asked to specify whether they reported long or short
flights in each report, as this question was missing from the initial questionnaire. During the interview, the principal
researcher took notes and audio recorded the interview.

The interview involved prompting respondents to give more details  about their reports including their feelings,
attitudes,  concerns and reactions to the environmental  features  including the seat.  To understand why a certain
aspect  was experienced,  a  technique similar to the so-called “laddering technique” (Jordan,  2000) was adopted
where the interviewee was asked why a certain description was given and the probing continued until their concerns
and feelings were revealed. The interview ended with a review of the ratings by the respondents who gave separate
reasons for each rated theme and had an opportunity to change their ratings based on the clarifications that were
offered by the interviewer for each theme. 

ANALYSIS AND RESULTS 

The data analysis  included investigation of  features  that  influenced  passenger  comfort  and discomfort  to  some
extent. However, we only report those related to the seat in this paper. A comprehensive report is in preparation. 

Differentiating comfort and discomfort experience

In order to examine whether comfort and discomfort were rated differently within each theme, a Wilcoxon Signed
Rank test was performed on the ratings. Significant differences was found for only two themes, namely for ‘physical
wellbeing’ and ‘pleasure’ (p<0.001 for each). Given that six of the eight themes did not demonstrate any differences
in the ratings, it was decided to analyze all eight concepts in the same manner.

The average ratings (and standard deviation) of each theme in comfort and discomfort reports separately are listed in
Table 1. It is clear that the theme ‘pleasure’ was rated the highest in reports of comfort experiences whereas the
themes ‘physical wellbeing’ received the highest rating in reports of discomfort experience. The theme ‘peace of
mind’ was similarly rated the second highly influential theme in both groups of reports, acknowledging the impact
of psychological wellbeing on comfort experience. The theme ‘association’ was similarly rated in both groups as the
least influential. Given that it  was decided to not treat  comfort and discomfort as two different phenomena, the
combined effect was calculated by deriving the average (and standard deviation) of those mean ratings for each
theme was calculated, as displayed in the last row of Table 1. It is worth noting that the results fully confirmed the
rank order of comfort themes elicited in the previous study (see Figure 1) where ‘peace of mind’ and ‘physical
wellbeing’  received  the  highest  ratings  for  their  influences  on  passenger  comfort  followed  by  ‘proxemics’,
‘satisfaction’, ‘pleasure’, ‘social’, ‘aesthetics’, and ‘association’ respectively. 

Table 1. The mean ratings (1=slightly influential, 5=highly influential) of eight themes in comfort and
discomfort reports; separately and combined (N=27).
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Pleasure Peace of 
mind Proxemics Physical 

wellbeing Satisfaction Social Aesthetics Association

Mean ratings (SD) in
comfort reports 3.0 (1.9) 2.9 (2.2) 2.3 (2.2) 2.1 (2.1) 1.6 (1.8) 1.5 (1.9) 1.2 (1.8) 0.8 (1.4)

Mean ratings (SD) in
discomfort reports 0.6 (1.3) 3.4 (1.5) 1.6 (2.0) 4.0 (1.5) 2.1 (2.1) 1.9 (2.2) 0.5 (1.3) 0.3 (0.8)

Mean (SD) of comfort 
and discomfort 1.8 (1.2) 3.2 (0.3) 2.0 (0.4) 3.1 (1.0) 1.9 (0.3) 1.7 (0.2) 0.9 (0.4) 0.6 (0.3)

Impact of the seat on comfort experience

Next a content analysis was conducted on respondents’ (dis)comfort reports. For the present purpose, the analysis
focused on descriptions in which the seat was mentioned in relation to an aspect of the experience, i.e., one of the
eight themes. Overall some 18 (67%) participants mentioned the seat at least once in their reports in relation to an
experience of (dis)comfort; N=11 male, N=13 aged 18-34 years old and N=5 aged 35-55 years of age, and with a
mean height of 174 (152-193, SD=10) cm. 

Next  the  themes  that  were  demonstrated  in  those  seat-related  descriptions  were  identified  from  the  verbatim
interview transcripts.  It must be noted that the seat could be counted several times in a reports if it was mentioned in
relation to different themes. For instance when a respondent mentioned the seat once in relation to its social aspect
and another time in relation to its impact on his physical wellbeing, it was counted twice. The results yielded 52
seat-related descriptions. 

The seat was most frequently mentioned in relation to descriptions of ‘physical wellbeing’ (21 description, 40%) and
least frequently with regard to pleasure and social (1 description, 2%) themes. The themes ‘physical wellbeing’,
‘peace of mind’ and ‘proxemics’ combined accounted for 72% of the descriptions. These are shown in Figure 2.
Examining the flight length of these revealed that 46 (88.5%) seat descriptions were related to long haul (>4hr)
flights and only 6 (11.5%) to short haul (<4hr) flights. The percentage of seat-related descriptions relative to long
and short flight type was calculated for each theme as shown in in Figure 2 below. 

To understand the impact of respondents’ height on their seat-related ratings of comfort themes, a Pearson Product
Moment  correlation  was  performed  on  height.  Significant  correlation  (p<0.05,  r=  0.4)  was  found  between
respondents’ height and ratings on the theme ‘physical wellbeing’ only. This implies that a person’s height is mainly
linked to the seat’s perception of physical wellbeing. 

Figure 2. Distribution of seat descriptions among the eight comfort themes (N=27, total
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descriptions=52)

Common descriptions of the seat in relation to comfort experience

Finally the results were examined to identify the common descriptions of the seat in relation to each theme and their
respective concerns. These are summarized in Table 2. In comparison to the list of concerns presented earlier in the
introduction, it was shown that the ‘physical wellbeing’ experience of the seat was mainly related to the bodily
support (leaving out the concern for energy), e.g., the fit of the backrest to the spine curve and not experiencing
cramps and pains. The concern for symbolism and association to an (commonly unattainable) experience of a higher
value was not observed in the ‘association’ theme; however, being reminded of other familiar situations such as
being in the car or a hotel lounge was mentioned. Moreover, the seat was mentioned in relation to an experience of
feeling connected to another person (e.g., holding hands with a spouse), but the experience of tolerance was not
mentioned with regard to its ‘social’ aspects.

Table 2. Most common descriptions of the seat in relation to each theme and its respective concerns

Theme Common seat descriptions Concern

Physical
wellbeing

No pain/cramp, back curve fits to the backrest, not to have to stack pillows to adjust to 
backrest curvature, easy to move, seat pan is not slippery, no sharp edges.

Bodily
support

Peace of
mind

Feeling at ease, no worry, not feeling confined, feels airy, able to store personal stuff, not 
feeling irritated and fidgety.
Supporting the head and neck (headrest ears) so that head does not fall off in sleep. 
Smooth recline, easy to position for sleep, able to lean against something to sleep.

Security

Tranquility
Relief

Proxemics

Have an arm rest for myself, freely recline and control position with no worry, able to adjust
and personalize the headrest.
No physical contact with neighbors, proper separation under arm rest, not feeling 
squeezed by neighbors, feeling of having a personal space, like a cocoon.

Control

Privacy

Aesthetics Looks new/refurbished (vs. old/ worn out), clean (no food crumbs, nor tears on covers).
Nice seat covers, bright colors, seat cover feels nice to touch.

Neatness
Style

Satisfaction

Working well, solid, functioning design (no broken parts, no malfunction).
Good recline system, well-designed and makes sense, confirms to a non-paying child 
needs, sufficiently enables comfortable eating and working.
Buttons on the seat are well-placed, radio button could not be pushed accidently.

Quality

Adequacy

Accessibility

Association Feels like sitting in a hotel lounge, feels like sitting in the car. Evocation

Pleasure Pleasant surprise, seat feels wider than usual.
Cozy and inviting, modern (wood parts).

Anticipation
Ambience

Social Ability to hold hands over the low armrest. Connectedness

DISCUSSION

This  study employed in-depth interview techniques  (such  as  laddering)  following the  completion of  an  online
questionnaire  to  acquire  first  hand insight  into the passengers’  in-flight  experiences,  in  particular  to  the  seat.  
During the interviews,  it  was ensured  that  participants  had a clear  understanding of  each theme and that  their
previous ratings corresponded well to their concerns and experiences. Those ratings revealed that passenger comfort
and discomfort in response to the interior of commercial aircrafts could not be differentiated in the same manner as
office  chairs  (Helander,  2003;  De  Looze  et  al.,  2003).  It  was  clear,  however,  that  by  enhancing  passengers’
experience of  pleasure (e.g.,  exceeding their anticipations,  providing a nice ambience,  or  a form of intellectual
stimulation) these contributed most to improving their comfort, while being physically uncomfortable diminished
their comfort more than any other theme. This confirms the significant differences in the ratings of the ‘pleasure’
and ‘physical wellbeing’ themes. Moreover, the analysis of respondents’ ratings (comfort and discomfort reports
combined) validated the priorities of the eight comfort themes from the previous study (Ahmadpour et al., 2014a)
for economy class, i.e.,  the themes ‘peace of mind’ and ‘physical wellbeing’ were rated the most influential on
passengers’ overall comfort.
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It must be noted that the flight context is very influential on passengers’ interaction with the seat in that it imposes a
number of physical limitations and alters inter-personal passenger interactions (as well as the flight crew) in the
cabin interior. Therefore, the underlying themes of passenger comfort experience are more diverse than office chair
comfort and demand the consideration of ‘proxemics’, ‘satisfaction’, ‘association’ and ‘social’ themes in addition to
wellbeing,  relaxation,  aesthetics  and  pleasure  aspects  of  those  chairs  (Helander  and  Zhang,  1997;  Coelho  and
Dahlman, 2002).  

In  a  previous  study,  Ahmadpour  et  al.  (2014a)  suggested  that  the  seat  is  central  to  all  themes  of  passengers’
experience of comfort except ‘pleasure’. Those results were confirmed in the present study in which the impact of
the seat on passengers’ comfort experiences was investigated through analysis of their reports. Similar to the overall
comfort  experience,  three  themes  of  ‘physical  wellbeing’,  ‘peace  of  mind’,  and  ‘proxemics’  respectively  were
mentioned  most  frequently  in  relation  to  the  seat,  suggesting  their  importance  for  the  evaluation  of  the  seat
experience in economy class.  The seat  was mentioned least  in relation to ‘pleasure’,  confirming the previously
shown impact of entertainment and service on this experience in Ahmadpour and colleagues’ earlier study. The
impact of the seat on the ‘social’ experience of economy class was also found minimal, even though the previous
study attributed the seat and neighbors to the social experience.  This could be due to the focus on economy class in
this study. Furthermore, compared to the previous study, the concern for energy in the ‘physical wellbeing’ theme
did not feature prominently here. This does not contradict the previous study which specified the air quality as the
main determinant of passenger’s feeling of being energetic, rather than the seat.

The correlation of respondents’ height with only ‘physical wellbeing’ theme has two implications. First, the bodily
fit of the seat has a higher value for taller passengers’ comfort. Second, given that physical comfort accounts for
only 40% of seat comfort (see Figure 2), it is important to acknowledge the role of other aspects such as ‘peace of
mind’, ‘proxemics’ and ‘aesthetics’ in defining the comfort experience of the seat in economy class. Improving
those latter experiential aspects of the seat should go beyond the mere consideration of physical ergonomics aspects
(e.g.,  fit  to  passenger’s  bodily  measurements)  and  include  passengers  concerns  for  security,  tranquility,  relief,
privacy and personal space as well as visually pleasing designs. 

For instance, examining the common concerns of respondents highlights a concern for the activities and attitudes
towards the seat particularly in relation to the headrest. Respondents demanded a better physical fit of the headrest to
their working posture (to achieve a better bodily support) but mentioned it also in relation to their habitual positions
for “leaning” against something while sleeping (enabling them to relax), a better adjustability option (to control their
positions as they wish) and a better quality in terms of material  (that are soft  but not cheap),  maintenance and
functionality. Moreover, passengers’ increasing use of electronic gadgets such as laptops and tablets necessitates a
seat design that accommodates those instruments (for instance by customizing a suitable tray design) and adapts to
passenger’s working postures and habits with them.

It must be realized that above propositions do not contradict the importance of the physical ergonomics for the seat
design. A previous study (Vink and Brauer, 2011) highlighted passengers’ needs for better fit of the aircraft seat to
the body and various recommendations were made accordingly. However, our study suggests that a characterization
of seats based on subjective themes provides an indication of passengers’ experience and could perhaps provide an
opportunity to design for  more positive experiences.  In the field of  automotive design,  Kamp (2012) similarly
suggested to go beyond the physical aspects to improve car seat comfort. She associated occupants’ perception of
the seat characteristics (e.g., luxurious) and emotions to a number of design characteristics, e.g., side support, and
examined their experiences. It was concluded that even with a lack of physical support on the sides, a car seat could
generate an experience of relaxedness due to its favorable character (Kamp, 2012). 

The frequent mention of ‘proxemics’ in relation to the seat demands a special attention to this theme. Proxemics was
realized as passengers’ impression of the personal space, a sense of control over that space and its adjustments (e.g.,
recline and headrest  mechanism) as well as the recognition of passenger privacy in the seat. The literature had
specified that the optimum personal space (in daily interactions) is the spherical space around a person with a 45cm
diameter (Hall, 1966). In the aircraft interior, Ahmadpour et al. (2014a) showed that while the 0.71-0.81m legroom
in  economy class  generally  complies  with  such  specification,  passengers’  lateral  distance  from one another  is
usually less than 45cm.  Future research should provide more information about how passenger’s sense of privacy
could potentially change due to various measures of personal space. In our interviews with respondents, a common
complaint was directed toward physical contact with neighbor’s arms and legs. Proper separation of passengers in
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those areas could potentially improve their sense of privacy. Respondents also mentioned their wish to communicate
their status with others in a non-verbal manner, for instance by turning on a “do not disturb” sign or light.   

In another study, Ahmadpour et al. (2014b) pointed to the role of the aircraft  seat in eliciting several  groups of
emotions relative to the passengers’ goals and expectations (e.g., disappointed, satisfied, relieved), wellbeing (e.g.,
joy, feeling good), and attraction (e.g., liking). They argued that these emotions emerge when passengers appraise a
situation as being significant for their personal concerns. It was suggested then, that improving the seat design and
consequently comfort requires more information about passengers’ concerns. This information is partly provided in
this paper. For instance we showed that the seat is connected to passengers’ satisfaction in terms of their concerns
for adequacy (for achieving goals and performing certain activities like eating, working), quality, and accessibility.
The impact of the seat on wellbeing emotions is similar to that of the themes ‘physical wellbeing’ (feeling good
physically) and ‘peace of mind’ (experiencing joy and calmness) and their respective concerns (as was shown in
previous section) should be noted accordingly. Finally the seat was clearly linked to the perception of ‘aesthetics’
suggesting that passenger’s concerns for neatness and style could generate various levels of attraction responses.
This information contributes to a better understanding of passengers’ needs and their criteria for evaluating the seat
experience in the flight context.

Finally a note on the limitations of this study is important. This study was performed with the intention of exploring
the content and nature of passenger comfort in relation to the seat in the economy class. The disproportional number
of participants who reported their experiences on long haul flights prevents us from drawing any firm conclusions in
that  regard.  Future  research  should  overcome  this  restriction  by  surveying  a  larger  sample  of  participants.
Furthermore,  this  study  motivates  more  investigation  into  the  impacts  of  the  seat  design  and  its  particular
characteristics on its occupant’s comfort experience.

CONCLUSION

The possibility of differentiating aircraft passengers’ comfort and discomfort based on the ratings of their underlying
themes was examined. It was concluded that, for the economy class, these two phenomena do not differ and are
underpinned by the same set of themes. The relationship between the seat and the themes of the passenger comfort
experience was examined. We conclude that, although all comfort themes were mentioned in relation to the seat to
some extent,  three themes of ‘physical  wellbeing’,  ‘peace of mind’,  and ‘proxemics’  were most prominent and
followed the same trend as the overall comfort experience. It is proposed to use this information in designing aircraft
seat concepts to enhance passenger comfort and employ them as a measure for evaluating their comfort experience.
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